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Dakshln Haryana BIJII VUran Nigam

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION FOR STATIC lRI-VECTOR
METERFORllkVFEEDERS

1. SCOPJ!:

2.

3.

1l1is specification covers the design, manufacture, testing before
st;ppl.yand delivery of Sta~icCT/PT operated tri vector Meters required to be
housw in a conunon projection mounting type engim:ering plasH.; case with
boltom front connection type terminals suitable fur j phase 4 wire balanced /
Wlbalauced loads for use in urban I rural areas for a power factor range from
:z.,~om Wlity (lagging & leading).

APPLICABLE STANDARDS

'-"rub drafting these specifications, reference has been made. t~ the
following Indian & Intemation31 Standard specifications In case certain
details arc not covered in this specification, the relevant Indian I International
Standards, as mentioned helow shall be applicable:

lEC -6H7, lS-9000,lEC-62056-21, lliC-736, lS-14697
CBIP Technical Report Nt'. III for conunon Meter Recording
Instrument and optical p"rts in use (Appd. C)
CBI&P Technical report 88 (latest amendmems).

Further the meters from ISO certified manufacturers shall be preierred.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

I
I

I

4.

i) Tempe-rature

ii) Humidity

ili) Average annual rain fall

iv) !\..1ax.\\ind pressur~

v) Max. .1ltitudeabove MSL

TROPICAL TREATMENT

Max. 100 %

Min 26%

150 cm

195 kglSq.m

1000 Meters

The meter shall be suitably designed and treated for normal tfe and
satisfactory operation under the hot and hazardous tropical climate conditions and
shall be dust and venom proot: All the parts and surface which are subject to
corrosion shall eith-er be made of such material or shall be provided \ovitt..such
protective finish which provides suitable protection to them from any injurious effect
of excessive hmnidity.



5. ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATION AND PERMISSffiLE
TEMPERATURE

i)Class of accuracy 0.5 (No change in accuracy class with

time)
ii)

Supply voltage 3x63.5 VlllO V(3 phase 4 wire
>-system with +20 %'to -30l!'o variations

Meter shall be suitable for 3 phase 4wire for balanced & unbalanced loads...;t

with all power factors.

ill)

P.T. Secondary nov, llOV/)3 V

iv)

Frequency 50Hz +1- 5%

v)

Current range (basic) IbSA (for CT operated)

vi)

Max. cunent 120% for Ib CT operatt:d

vii)

Starting current As per IS-1469i/IEC- 687

'viii)

Power factor range Zero lag- Unity- Zero lead

i:~)

Power tl)s!: As per IS-14697/CB1&P- 88

x)

Resistance to surge voltageAs per IS-14697
1.2150 :tvficrosec.

xi)

Insulated Test voltage at2 kV lIDS

50 Hz for 1 Min.

xii)

Clo-;k time accuracy +/- 3!vIin/year

xiii)

Tc'lllperature rise As per 1S-14697

xiv)

Power consumption by meter. As per 1S-14697

6.

QUA1':TITIES TO BE MEASURED I MONITORED

The meter shall be capable of mea~uring and displaying (with
serollir,g time 15 seconds approximately) the followmg electrical quantities
'vithin accw-acy requirements for Polyphase balanced or unbalanced loads:

i)
ii)

iii)
iv)

Internal diagnostics
Date.
rime.

A~tive energy (Kwlv1viwh).



(KV ARh/Mvarh)
~VAhlMvah)

( Kv;VMva)
(KvalMva)

v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)
xi)
xii)
xiii}

:civ)
xv)

Reactive Energy
Apparent Energy
Max. deinand
CwnuLltive max. demand

Instant power factor
Instantaneous Running Active load
Rising Demand with Elapsed Time.
MD Reset COWlt.

Fr~uency.
P(iwt:r ON Tllvffi in Hours sim:t: last wID rt:st:l

Total hours for which three phase power
Rcmained available during the prcvious month.

)

7.

8.

The remaining parameter i.e. Reactive energy, Instantmeous
reactive load, Frequency etc. shall be available through push button. Various
instantaneous quantities i.e. phase wise detail of Volta gelCurrent ! kV A! p.f.
and Frequency shall also be displayed. Scr!"'!l LockiPush Button facnity shall
be provided so as to get display of an)' one parameter of the above
continuously.

Meter shzll carry out periodic self check on performance of
electronic Circuits, memory, Clj'stal osciJlator etc.

111e meter shall give error message on display in case tempering
occurs or meler mal-functions.

The meter should have test output device (calibrating LED) ~o
it can be tested with a suitable reference 'STANDARD'

Meter shall be provided with the Real Time Clock (Acc.uracy
+/- 3Min.l Yr.)

CLOCK SYNCHRONISA TION

Synchronization of Encrgy Metcr 'RTC' TimclDate shall be possible thro'
passwordlKey code enabled conunand from remote server oc nub Station
'PC'
as per the arrangement. .Master Clock refe;ence shall be obtained from main
server or local 'PC'.

Synchronization shall be carried only if the 'RTC' dJill,' is within f· 10
minlJtes.

Error log lo be; n;wnle;;o by the; system S/\V if [hi: Error log [0 bt: rt:wfll~ by
the sy~tem S/W if the 'RTC' time is out ofrang~.

AUTO DISPLAY

The display shall be LEDILCD Backlit type with all display
parameters avaHable 011 the display. TI1C'reshall be 3t least six: (6) digits for
display OfVariOHs parameters value, the minimum sizc of digit shall be 10 mm
x 5 nun. The display of various parameters shall be electronic continuously
scrolling. TIle data stored in meter shall not be lost in the eveht of power
failure . The met~'f shall have non-volatile memory (NVM) which does not
need any Battery Back up. The NVM shall have minimum retention period of



10 yeara. In case a single display is being used to display m~Itiple v".lues, it
8hall be possible to display the contents of relevant memories. While
displaying memories, the identification of each value shall be possible. The
register shall be able to record and display starting from zero, for a mfuimum
of 1500b, the energy corresponding to rated maximum current at reference
voltagp, and unity power factor. Register should roll OVe!in between this
duration.

The meter shall also check its circuits for any mal-functioning
and record such mal-functioning. The visual indication for suc.h
malfWll,;tioningwill also be displayed. The (,It:lailsof lhe st:lf-diagnoslir.;
featu.-eshall be furnished by the nun:ufacturer / supplier.

b) Provision should be made tor display of the parameters .md it should
all-o be possible to take the reading through CMRI / MRI in C<lseof power
supply failure through a push button. Further provisions for indication of
battery failure should also be provided.

~. ANTI TAMPER FEATURES

The meler shall have the following anti tamper features :-

i) 'the meter shall not get damaged even if any phase and
ncutral!3are interchanged.

ii) 'me meter shall be factory calibrated & sh:lli be sealed
suilably before d~spalch.

Hi) The mewr shall be capable of recording occurrence of
missing potential and its restoration with date & time of all
occurrences with the total number of such occurre~ces dudng
the above period for all the phases.

tv) The meter shall detect CT polarity n:versal .md record the
same with date and time of all occurrences and restorations

with total nWllber of such occurrences during the above
period for all the phases. Also the meter should record
c.nergya~curately in this condition.

v) The meter shall work correctly irrespective of the phase
sequence of supply.

vi) In case of 3 phase 4wire syslt:m, !he mt:lt:r should kt:ep
working even in the presence of any two wires i.e. even in
the abs~nce of neutral and anyone phase or any two phases,

vii) The meter shall detect CT short / open condition and record
the same with date and time of such occurrences and
restorations.

\iii) Cndt;r the low load and leading power factor condition CT
reversal fiddle should not appear.



ix) Meter shall hg on the event of attempt of iempering by
the external magnetic field as mentioned in the CBIP
TeclUlical-88 report with Jatest amendment.
TIle meter shall record at max. cWTent (Imax) undei the
influence of abnonnal magnetic field irrespective of actual
load. '1he meter shall record as per actual -load once the
external abnonnal magnetic fie.ld is removed in such
condition. The meter shall log the events are presence of
abnormal external magnetic field a~d its rf.storation with date
and lim:;.

x) DC immunity: Meter should not saturate on passing
direct CWTeut (D,C) which can cause meter either to stop
recording or record inaccw'ately as per latest version of IS:
14679.

At least last 200 nos. events and 100 No. Anti Tempering
Features (occurrence & restoration) an: to be recorded with roll over f.1cilities
and data shall remain available for six months. Tampering should be recorded
with W\te & time on OCCWTencean1 restoration. It also should record
in:t44'ltaneous data i.e. Voltage, Current, Power Factor etc. for analysing the
doubtful cases. 1t also should record as Temper. if L~e CWTent unbalance of
30% between phase loads and abovelO% loads, if the unbalar.ce load exceeds
15 minu~s.

All ille tempers rt:COrded should be genuine and then:; should
be tiO recording of fIctitious tamper.

10. CONSTRUCTION

i) DESIGN

The case, Voltage circuit, sealing arrangement, registers, terminal
block, terminal cover and name plate etc. shall be in accordance with the
relevant standard. The meter shall be compact and reliable in design, easy to

transport and Unrr/me to vibration and shock involvec in transportation and
handling. The construction of the meter shall ensure consistent performanc.e
under al'. l:ondiliorul specially dwing dust s[orrn I heavy -rains Ivery ho[
weather. TIle insulating material used in the metei should be non
hygroscopic, non-ageing and of tested quality, The meter should be scakd in
&uch a way that the internal parts of the meter are inaccessible.

Shall be designed with Application Specific Integrated Circu.t (asic) or
m\cro controller, shall have no moving part; electronic components shall be
assembled on printed circuit board using su.rface mounting technology;
factory cal!bration using high accuracy (0.05 class) bench to be used for
softw"rc based compen'iation.



ii) CIRCUlTORY

The meter shall have an cperation indication device such as blinking
LED giving indication analogous to rotation of the disc in an
elCl;trom~chanical meter.

The operation indicator should be accessible from the front. The
mounting of components on th~ PCB (Printed Cir~uit Board) shall preferably
be SMI' (Surface Mounted Te~hnology ) type. ;J.'he electronic components
ust:d in tht: mt:lt:r shall bt: of high qualily and tht:rt: shall b~ no changt: in lht:
accuracy class of the meter at-least up to 10 years. The cir~wtry in the meter
nhall be compatible with 2x8 bit (or better) processor anti th: meter shaH be
ba3Cd on digital measuring and sampling technique.

m) METER CASE & COVER

The meter shall have a case which can be sealed in such a way that the
intt:mal pi!rts of the meter are accesSIble only after breaking the seal. The:
Gover fihall not be easily removable from the bast:. 1be materia! of meter
body (case and cover) shall be either (a) thermo£etting plastic or (b)
Engineering plastic as per details given below:

(a) nIERMO SETTING PLASTIC

Self insulating non corroding black thermosetting material which
would eU:;:Jremaximum strength against distortion and also injury to working
parls during normal use: and rough handling during lransporlaliun. Tht:
Jl1aterial shalt n\Jt soften / melt on heating.

(b) ENGINEERING PLASTIC

The m~ter c.1Sing ltUlterial should be glass reinforced, flame retardant,
unbreakable engineering plastic material to ensure high reliability , long
trouble free life, safety against electric shock, spread of fire and effect of
excessive temperature .. The material shall be corrosioll resistant & inert to

chemicals , oxidising agent!;, petro chemical products, acids, salts and
ultra"iolet radiation. The meter chanlber shall b~ dust proof and p.loisture
proof. The supplier should indicate hardness, melting temperature and tensile
yield 3tr.::ngth of the material and necessary test certificates of tl:e same shall
be furnished. "lhe meter case and cover should be sturdy enough to prevent
damage during transportation a.'1dinstallation.

The engineetj,n~ plastic housing may be provided with a .key whole onthe top for fixing ynich should not be accessible to the consumer after
It;rmillul cuwr is st:alt;d. Tht: mt;lt:r shall withsland t;xlt;mal m~gnt:li';
influence as p:r latest amendment& of CBIP Technical Rep0l1- 88.

The engineering plastic usC'd shall conform f:O IS-11731 besides
meeting the test requirement of heat retlection test as per ISO-75 and
Glow wire ~est as per r:levant standard.

Iv) TERMINAL BLOCK & COVER

The terminals may be grouped in a terminal block having adequate
insulating properties and mechanical strength. TIle terminal block shall be
made from best quality non-hygroscooic, flame retaraant material( capable of



I

ix) COMMUNICATION CAPABILITY

The meter shall have ports suitable for inteIface of the meter with
appropriate protocol to

i) Met,-'f Reading lnstnunent (MRl).
ii) Stand alone computer (for e.g., Desk top computer I PC /

laptop) ~
iii) Facilitate reading or reprogramming by the utility from remote

10calioI18.

Calibration of meter should not be possible through the m~ter
reading instnunent to ilvoid meteI tampering through MRI.

Data architecture and communication protocols shall enable
f'asy multi- vendor excrumge of data without usage of any
~onverting!translating equipment For this, the data structure adopted
within the energy meter shall be on an internationally acceptable
method. The d.~ta stnlcture /coding details shall be fiunished t.o the
owner. All necessary sollware required for downloading the
information to a user friendly 'Windows'!UNIX based operating
system of Base billing computer system, Substation data logger 'PC'
system theo' CMRl .as well as 'LAN' shall be furnished in required
nwnber of copies (On. CD) without any additional cost to the owner.

(a) Local c.ommunication p()rt:
Meter shall be provided with 'RS 485' port for periodic.
<.lata transfa lhro' 'LAN' lo substalion ualii

logger/c.omputer; Energy meter shall operate on industry
standard 'MODDUS' protocol and shall be individually
addressable; 'RS485' communication port shall be suitab!:
for intetfacing with standard modem, commo ..! for multiple
Energ\ meters. It shall be possijle to download stored
meter data using PSTN lir..e,with the aid of a scheduler, by
addressing/dialing one meter at a time a'1d down loading
the st.ored data into the remote computer foltation.

(b) Energy meter shall also have a galvanically isolated optical
communication port as per IEC 62056-21 in front of the
meter for data transfer to or from <\ hand held data

Collection Device (Common Meter R(;ading Instrwnent
'CNllU' - conforming to CBIP technical report-llI) with
proper security and without error.

(c) The meter shall have LEDILCD outputs for test outputs.

(d) Visual indication shall be provided to indicate that the
meter is communicating with external device.



x) ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

TIle meter shall be from high accw-acy and reliable, Sw-face
Mounting Technclogy (S~IT) components.

11. TESTS & TEST CERTIFICA.TES

i) TYPE TESTS
Meters shall be fully type tested as per IS-14697 (latest version)..1be

type test c::rtificates shall be submitted along with the offer. Offer without
Type Ttst Report shall be liabl~ for rejection. The type test certificates shall
not be more than 3 years old. Test certificates of appropriate range shall also
be accepted.

The type test certificates shall be fi'om institutions as per CBIP
Technical Report-88 (Amended).

The Bidder shall submit three No. samples of offered meter within 15
days from the date of opening of tender part-I for tlleir independ~nttesting by
the Nigam £l'omany Govt. approved (NABL) Laboratory al bidders cost. The
Nigam will send the samples to <myGovt. approved (NABL) Lab. Such as
NPL, CPRl, .ERlJA. ERTL, E'lDC etc. for type tests / Anti feature tests I
Magnetic field of external origin as per CBIP. The testing charges for the
same s~ll be b0m by the bidder. In case any bidder fails to deposit the
testing charges, his bid will be liable for rejectio"1and will not be processed.

ii) ROUTINE TESTS
The Acceptance and Routine tests shall be carried Gilt as per latest

version of the relevant standard. In addition to above, the following tests shall
<11£0 be peIfonned:

Transportation Test (Acceptance Test)
At least 50% of the sample meters shall be particularly tested for

error at 1max. lb. at u.p.f and 50% lmax., 10C?/oIb at 0.5 p.f. lag besides
checking them for starting current and creep. The meters should be
tested as aforesaid with the meter cover fully tightened and sealed.
After recording the errors at the above test points the meters should be
placed in their normal packing and transported for a distance of at least
40 to 50 kms in any transport vehicle such as a truck, jeep etc. on
uneven rural road, md then re-tested at the aforesaid test point after
transportation. Ine variation in errors recorded before and after the
tra11£portationtest at the said te!:tpoint should no! exceed 1% at higher
loads and 1.5% a{low loads.
The mechanical strength of the meter shall b~ tested with spring
harruner ~s per the relevant Standard.
i) TEST CERTIFICATES

The type test certificates shall be from Institutions approved by
the purchaser / As per Appendix 'G' of CHIP technical Report -88
(Ammended) ..

iv) EFFECT OF MAGNETIC FIELD OF EXTERNAL ORIGIN

a) Th(; continuous magnetic induction of 0.2 Testa +/. 5% may be
obtnined at a distance of 0.5 centimeter from the surface of the pole,



by using the electromagnets energized with a DC current. This
magnetic field shall be applied to aU s\uface of the meter. The value
of the magneto motive force to be supplied shall generally be 10000
Amp Twns. However, considering the non-linearity of magnetization
of the core, ampere-turns might require slight adjustment to achieve
de~ircd output. "

b) AC Induction coil to be used for test ~ould be such that it
genera~es 10 mill tesla at the center. This coil is to be placed on all
surfac~s of th~ m~tt:r and the mdc:r should comply 10 IEC
specifications. The magnet should be designed by the bidder to satisfy
the above conditions.

".J..

12. i) ACCURACY & LIMITS OF ERRORS

The accuracy of meters shall not exceed the pennissible limits of
accuracy as per standard IS 14697(latest ven;ion) for a period of ;;t least 10
years from the date of supply. In case any drift is noticed which is beyoll~l the
pemlissible limit.s, the Bidder shall ce-calibrate the meter for correct accuracy
and if re-~Jlibration is not possible, the meter shall be !'eplaced Ly a new
meter without any extra cost.

ii) STARTING CURRENT

Asper IS -14697.

Hi) RUNNING AT NO LOAD

The meter should comply with the requirements of the relevant
standards.

Iv) INFLUENCE QUANTITIES

The meter shall work satisfactorily with guaranteed accupcy as per
limit of relevant IS under presence of the following quantities:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
I)
g)

External magnetic field.
blectro magnetic tield
Radio frequency interference
Vibration.
Harmonic wave form.

Vollage variation.
Electromagnetic high frequency field.

\,) ELECTROMAGNETIC COMPATIBILITY

The above shall COnfOffilto requirement!> listed in JS-14697 and IEC
687 and should be protected against radiated interference from either magnetic
or radio frequency sources.



vi) MAXIMUM DEMAND INDICA TOR AND RESET

The meter shall continuously monitor demand in KVA dtoring the
integration period of 30 minutes and record and display the maximum
registered value. 'lhe meter shall have a provision of manual resetting of
mzximum demand with proper sealing facility. The meter shall also display I
record maximum demand reset count and Cummulation of!vIDI resetting
value ..

Last 12 readings of:MDI reset should be made available in the memory so that
the szme can be read out through ?-.rOO / CMRI and print taken out from
computer.

vii) LOAD SURVEY:

..

The meter should continuously monitor and calculate the evr.rage
maximum demand for ~ hour average deI!land (KVA) dat••for the last 60 days.
The meter should have neces&aryfucility to transfer tills data via MRI / C1.-fRI
and also to dawr·. load this data on to PC and to get the complete details in
numerical form. The necessary Software for this purpose shall be pr0vide<.lby
the supplier. 'the design of load survey shall be such that sheets required I tirne
taken shall be minimum.

-viii) TIME OF DAY (rOD) TARIFF:

The meter shall have at least eight different registers for storing TaD
consumption .in KWH. It shall be possible to change the time period for TaD
recordings through hand held DCD instrument and TaD should be in open
condition at the time of supply.

13. INSPECTION

i) All meters shall be duly tested and sealed by the firm at their premises
prior to inspection.

ii) The Nigam Inspecting Officer will inspect the meter as per sampling
plan of 1S~-14697(1atest version} for testing, After testing, all the
meters to be supplied against the P.O. shall be additionaHy sealed by
the impecting officer and one copy of the inspection report will be
handed over to the manufacturer.

14. PACKING:

Tile meters shall be suitably pack~d for verticallhorizontal transport to
withstand h.andling during transport. The bidd~r shall be responsible for any
damage during transit due to inadequate or improper packing. The meters
shall preferably be supplied in thermocol packing of minimum 10 rom
thickness .



15. GUARA1'\jiEE

The meter shall have a design life of at least 10 years and be
guaranteed for a period of at leaf-t 5 years against mantt'acturing /Design

\ detect. The meter found defective within the above guarantee period shall be
replac.ed /rl;;paired by the supplier free of cost within on~ month of the receipt
of intimation. If the defective meters are not replaced/repaired within the
above specified period the purchaser shall recover an equivalent amount plus
15% sup~lvision charges.

16. QUALITY ASSURANCE PLAN

TIle design life of the meter shall be minimum 10 years and to prove
the d~sign life the fum shall have at least the following Quality Assurance
Plan:

i) The factoI}' shall be completely dust proof.

ii) The te8tmg rooms shall b~ temperature and humidity controlled
as per rele;vant standards.

ill) The testing and calibrating equipment should be automatic and
all test equipment shall have their valid calibration certificates.

iv) Power supply used in testing equipment shall be distortion free
with sinusoidal wave-forms and maintaining constant voltage
(;wn:nl and frequency as per the rdt:vanl Slandards.

v) During the manufactwing of the meters the following checks
shall oe carried out :

a) Meter frame dim~:nsion tolerance shall be minimwn.

b) The pressure coil shall be made totulIy encapsulated and care
shall ~ taken to avoid ingress of dust and moisture inside the
coil

c) The assemoly of parts shall be done with the help of jigs and
fixtures so iliat hmnan erron; are eliminated.

d) The meters shall be batch tested un automatic, computerized
test bench and the results shall be printed directly without any
hll.truUlerrors.

e) '1he current coil shall be made with the help of jigs and
fixtures.

£) The potential coil shall be made with automatic computerized
machine.

17. NAME PLATE AND l\1ARKING

Every meter shall have a name plate clearly visible and indelible and

distinctly marked in accordance with relevant standard (latest version). The
following information should appear on an eX1ernal plate attached to the meter
cover:

i) NIanufacturer's name or trade mark and place of manufacture.
ii) Designation of type.

iii) Number of phases and number of wires for which the meter is
suitable.



In addition to above, the following information shall b~ marked on a
name plate preferably placed with in the meter:

i) Sr. No. and year of manufacture

ii) . Principal unit in which the meter records.

ili) Reference voltage.

iv) Basic current and rated maximum current.

v) Reference fi'equency in Hz.

vi) Meter constant./C.T. Ratio

\ii) Class index.

viii) Reference temperature.

ix) In addition the words(properties of'DHBVN'/
'UHBVl'r),P.O.No. & date shall either be punched or marked
indelibly on the Name Plate .

.8. TESTING ANDMANUFACTURINGFACILITIES

'lhe bidder shall have at least the following testing facilities to ensure
accurate calib:ation:

a) Insulation resistance measuremer.t.

b) Running at no load.c) Starting current test .d) Limits of error.e) Range of a.1justment.
f) Power loss in voltage and cnmmt coil.g) Repeatability of error.h) Low load run test.

i) Heating test.

j) Effect of external field of external vrigin - As CBIP-88 Repo11

with latest version.

In addition, the bidder shall have in-house facilities for manufacturing

the following it~ms. In case, some of the items are bought out items, the

bidder shall give a detailed list of bought out items with nanle of the

manufacturer and details ab:)ut quality control:



i) CWTent coil.

ii) Potential coil.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

1. The finn should supply the illfom:.atic data / sl1ucture of .\SCII file for

billing purpose along with the Ill'St supply.

2. Software in compute for billing purpose and recording parameter&

through CMRI / MRI is required to be loaded in the computer with the

tirst suppiy \lfthe meter.

3. Software in C:rvlRI/:tv1RI for collecting different parameters of the

meter and unloading the same in the computer is required to be loaded

in all the CMRI / Computer with fll'st supply of the meter.

>. SCHEDULES

The biduer shall submit the following scheduks (as per slamlaru

fonnal)wh:ch are part and parcel of the specification:

Annexure A

Annexure B

Annexure C

Annexure D

Annexure E

Guarantc.:ed and Technical particulars.

Deviations from specillcations·.

Deviations from specified standards.

Deviations from specified test requirements

Bidd~r's experience.

.-
.::::>

Supc..,'rin~d·
for C.E.lPD&C,



ANNEXURE-A

GUARANTEED TECHNICAL PARTICULARS FOR STATIC CTIPT
OPERATED TRIVECTOR METERS FOR HT! I='Ee:tl>E:RS·~

1. Maker's Da.l1e

2. ~eter !vIake& Type
3. Fixing Arrangement
4. Basil: l:um:n[ (Ampe;:r~s)

5. Rated Maximwn Continuous ClUTt;nt(Amperes)
6. Standard Reference Voltage & frequency
7. Class of accuracy
g. Power Loss in each

i) Voltage circuit
ii) Current circuit

9. Minimum Starti:lg Cwrent
10. Type of display
11. No. of Digits
12. :-ype of output Device
13. Clearances and creepage distance ~ the

i) Terminal Block
ii) Terminal cover
ill) Internal part:. of the meter

l·t M1lterialof

~) Tt:rminal Blot;k
ii) Terminal cover

15. Material of Tcnuinals
16. 11aterial of Met<.:rFrame / Cover

17. Window arrungement & material
18. Number of seals provided

i) IvIain?vJ:eterCover
ii) !vIelerTenninal Cover

19. Total weight of the Meter



ANNEXURE-B

DEVIATIONS FROM SPECIFICATIONS

-------------------------------
if No. Spe:;ificatio:t Requirement Proposed Reasons for

Clause No. of Deviation ~ Deviations
Specification l'"

1. N;lIne of:firm

2. Name & Signature of
tenderer

3. Designation
4. Dalt:



DEVIATION OF SPECIFIED STANDARDS

--------------------- -------+_ .....--------------
Sr. ~o. Particulars Stipuladon of

SpecU1ed standarad

Stmdard Stipulation
Ref

Stipulation Remarks
standard adopt..:d
By tenderer

Standard stipul ••tion
Ref.----------- ----------------------------- ----------

1. Name of firm

2.

~ame & signature
of tenderer

3.

D..:signa [ion

4.

r:Mect



'ru'\'l\.'EXlTRE- D

De~iation from specified test requirements specified in relcvaat & present
specification.

Sf. No. Name or test Standard. No. &
Clause No.

Requirement Proposed Reasons for
of standard Deviation Deviations

1. Type test

2. Acceptance test

l.Name offmn
..,

Name & Signature of~..
tendererI

J.Designation
4.

Date



..\l','NEXURE - E

BIDDER'S EXPERIENCE

Sf.No. F.O
With date

TO whom

Supplied
Description Qty.
of material

Status
of P.O

Remarks

1. Name offum
2.

Name &
Signature oftenderer3.

Dt=signation
4.

Date




